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Abstract. Hand radiograph analysis is extremely exhausting and time
consuming for radiologists, not because of the complexity, but because
of the precision required during diagnosis. Due to this fact, automatic
analysis of the joint space width of all joints in a hand would be indis-
pensable. In the following paper, an improvement of a method used to
quantify the minimal JSW in hand radiographs, proposed by the au-
thor in his previous works, is considered. The proposed changes have
an impact on initial pre-processing and joint space location. As a result
of experiments conducted on more than 1100 joint spaces, the overall
error of pre-processing and joint location decreases from 10.8% to 2.59%
after changes.
Keywords: image processing, medical imaging, radiology, rheumatoid
arthritis, X-ray photo, thresholding, joint space location, joint space
width.
1. Introduction
Arthritis and musculoskeletal disorders are more prevalent and frequent
causes of disability than heart disease or cancer [11]. There are a num-
ber of inflammatory as well as non-inflammatory diseases within the scope
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of rheumatology and diagnostic radiology. It is essential to distinguish be-
tween inflammatory disorders, which can be fatal, and non-inflammatory,
which are relatively harmless and can afflict majority of people aged around
65. Rheumatoid arthritis is a model of an inflammatory disease that affects
0.5–1% of the population worldwide [12]. Osteoarthritis is a model of a non-
inflammatory disease and is the most common joint disorder in the world [7].
To give a diagnosis, an X-ray is taken of the patients hand and symmetric
metacarpophalangeal joint spaces and interphalangeal joint spaces are ana-
lyzed [20]. Due to the number of hand joints, regular analysis is exceedingly
complicated and rarely carried out by specialists. Consequently, a diagnosis
is usually made only when the pathological changes are significant. However,
it is extremely important to diagnose pathological changes in the early stages
of a disease, which means that differences in the order of 0.1 mm between
the contours of pathologically changed bones and unaffected ones need to be
identified.
To make X-ray examinations more frequent and more precise, the process
has been automated. However, computer studies of hand X-ray pictures
are extremely difficult because, amongst other things, complex bone spatial
relations include mutual coverings which can overlap or cover each other in
an X-ray picture. Thus, until now, there have been only a few pioneer papers
concerning this topic [2, 3, 4, 10, 21, 22, 16, 17, 19, 23].
The aim of the conducted research is to create an X-ray based expert
system aiding diagnosis of hand diseases. The software designed and im-
plemented so far (see [2]) pre-processes an X-ray image and returns a set
of minimal joint space widths in five steps – initial binarisation, thinning,
branch analysis, joint space location, identifying the borders of the upper
and lower surfaces and finding minimal joint space widths.
In this paper, an improvement of initial binarisation and joint space lo-
cation methods are described. Modified algorithm returns correct location of
joints more frequently than before changes.
2. Some data concerning the subject of our investigation
Routine, conventional, hand and wrist radiographs are a source of im-
portant clinical information with regard to very prevalent musculoskeletal
diseases [1]. Radiographs are used not only for initial diagnosis but also for
the monitoring of a diseases progression and assessment of the therapeutic
effect of various drugs [15].
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Fig. 1. Hand anatomy
In general there are two groups of rheumatic musculoskeletal diseases.
The first group is described as inflammatory disorders, with rheumatoid
arthritis being the most prevalent and used in our research as a model of
an inflammatory disease. The second group is known as non-inflammatory
disorders which comprise degenerative diseases of the joints, i.e. osteoarthri-
tis, the most prevalent and the one used in our research as a model of non-
inflammatory diseases.
One of the most significant radiological features of non-inflammatory and
inflammatory disease is joint space narrowing (JSN) in the symmetrical
joints of the left and right hand. As a consequence of our analysis pro-
cess, the joints with pathological changes (Fig. 2b) should be educed from
healthy joints (Fig. 2a).
There are three kind of joint considering hand pathology in rheumatoid
arthritis and osteoarthritis (Fig. 1). The first is the metacarpophalangeal
joints (MCP joints between the metacarpal bones and proximal phalanxes).
The proximal interphalangeal joints (PIP joints between the proximal and
middle phalanxes) are the second region of interest whereas the third one are
the distal interphalangeal joints (DIP joints between the middle and distal
phalanxes). There are neither PIP nor DIP joints in the first finger due
to there being only two phalanxes, proximal and distal, and the only joint
between the phalanxes is called the interphalangeal (IP) joint.
The important and indicative features are distribution (MCP, PIP, DIP
joints) and symmetry (both sides) of any changes. In rheumatoid arthritis,
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a) b)
Fig. 2. Joint width within normal limits – approximately 2 mm (a), and
a narrowed joint – less than 1 mm (b)
joint space narrowing is seen exclusively in MCP and PIP joints and changes
are symmetric (in both hands and all joints); in osteoarthritis only PIP and
DIP joints are involved, changes are asymmetric and they could spare several
joints. Thus, assessing joint space width in a diagnostic process requires
taking into account the distribution of narrowed hand joints (MCP, PIP or
DIP) and their symmetry.
Our research which focuses on automatic assessment of joints space could
facilitate radiologic measurement even once every three months which is much
better than routinely every 6–12 months. At present, the 3 month interval
is a real challenge, even for the very experienced radiologist, but it speeds
up significantly the decision whether to start or change the therapy if such
action is feasible.
3. State of the art
Because of the complexity of hand construction, hand X-ray segmentation
methods published so far either did not provide satisfying results [3], were
not fully automated [4, 21, 22, 16, 17, 19] or did not analyze all joints [10].
It is particularly noticeable in Lehmann’s method [3], based on watershed
and rule-based merging, which results in 84.3% correct segmentations. How-
ever, the results do not guarantee gaining all joint locations from the image,
especially when the analysis is conducted on older people’s X-ray photos.
Segments obtained with such an algorithm often meld into each other, mak-
ing joints undetectable.
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Traditional methods of segmentation, like Edge Detection, Top Hat or
Black Top Hat did not return satisfactory results either [3].
Another possibility was to introduce star section algorithms for segmenta-
tion [5, 6]. Although this technique has already been applied by Tadeusiewicz
and Ogiela to achieve wrist bone segmentation [21, 22], it is semi-automatic
and would require a radiologist to mark 14 (respectively to the number of
phalanx bones), or more central points for each X-ray photo analyzed.
Most joint space width measurement methods analyze a finger joint by
detecting joint edges within a rectangular region of interest (ROI) drawn
around the joint by a radiologist. This method has been applied by Pfeil et
al. to estimating joint space width [16], investigating joint width differences
dependent on sex and age [17] and revealing reduction of bone mineral den-
sity [4]. Similar experiments has been conducted by Sharp et al. [19] for
measuring joint space widths and estimating erosion volume.
As most introduced algorithms use the ROI idea, there are only a couple
of papers concerning automated joint space location. Most recent work and
the actual work of van Klooster et al. [10] locates joints in 97.5% of cases
using the neural network. Nevertheless, van Klooster et al. admitted location
displacement of 8 mm from the accurate joint location, when typical joint
space width oscillated between 1 mm and 2 mm. Moreover, the thumb was
omitted during analysis.
The method proposed by the author in his previous paper [2] not only
concerns all of the fingers (including thumb), but also accepts for future anal-
ysis joint location with no displacement. However, it located joints in no more
than 89.2% of cases. In this paper an improvement of the above mentioned
method is described. Applying new features increased its effectiveness and
made it comparable with the one from van Klooster et al.
4. The prior algorithm for finding joint space location
To exploit the algorithm described in our previous article [2] and in cur-
rent work, analyzed images need to satisfy the following criteria:
a) an analyzed image must be a grayscale digital image,
b) it must contain only one hand leant at a relatively small angle,
c) fingers need to be straight and cannot adjoin each other.
If all the given conditions are met, analysis is possible.
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Fig. 3. Exemplary input image (a), the binary image obtained as a result of the
Otsu algorithm combined with an input image (b), five proper branches obtained
from Fake-Branch-Elimination procedure applied to the input image (c), border of
the lower and upper surface of the middle finger (d) and joint space location
schema (e)
The presented algorithm is a multi-step algorithm, which means that the
data obtained at each stage is used in the following stage. As an input, the
algorithm requires part of an image (Fig. 3a) and as a result, the minimal
joint space width for each joint is returned.
At the beginning of the analysis, the global thresholding method pro-
posed by Otsu in 1979 [13] is used to obtain a binary image. The achieved
result narrows the analyzed area to the hand pattern (see Fig. 3b). To help
global thresholding receive more precise hand patterns, image pre-processing
is performed before binarisation (dilation and smoothing).
In the next phase, the binary image is reduced to a one pixel thick hand
skeleton (Fig. 3c) by a thinning operation [18] with an expanded set of struc-
turing elements. In consequence, every finger possesses its own start pixel
(point A in Fig. 3e) and a one pixel thick branch passing through it (white
curve in Fig. 3e).
Afterwards, from all the branches obtained in the preceding stage, five
proper branches are acquired. The proper branch is a branch that runs
through the finger and is in a superior position to any other branch located
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in the finger. Proper branch acquisition is made by a special function: Fake-
Branch-Elimination [2], based on chain code [8, 9] that describes the path.
Since each of the five proper branches runs through the middle of a cor-
responding finger, every start pixel and a proper branch are now used to
compute the joint locations. Every proper branch runs through both inter-
phalangeal joint spaces – naturally only through one in the case of the thumb.
Due to this regularity, it is possible to create a profile plot utilizing the values
of the pixels underneath the proper branch and use it to work out the precise
location of the joint space. Before that, the scope of the profile plot has to
be limited to a part named usable section and divided into three parts for
analysis, as there are three joints in every finger (two in the thumb). As a
result of this division, three line segments cohered to usable section, each in-
cluding a joint, are created and three profile plots are analyzed to determine
joint locations. The function searched for the maximal difference between
the local minimum value and proceeding local maximum value.
To obtain minimal joint space width, the area of analysis of each joint is
narrowed to the region of interest, using joint location point as the center of
a rectangle. When the rectangle is given, many profile plots parallel to line
segment are analyzed. This final action enables the gaining of the pattern of
the upper and lower surface (Fig. 3d) and in consequence, reveals the minimal
joint space widths (JSW).
5. Improvement of the prior method
Although the algorithm depicted briefly in section returned incorrect
minimal JSW only in 18.4% of cases, the performance had to be improved
due to the significance of precision in medical diagnosis. In the previous
paper, the performance was examined by measuring the percentage error in
three steps: thresholding, joint space location and calculating the minimal
joint space width.
5.1. Thresholding improvement
In some cases of thresholding, a threshold produced a hand pattern con-
taining holes or pieces of background, which could result in the creation of a
wrong skeleton and prevent successful branch analysis. Additionally, a prob-
lem occurred when distal phalanges were eroded or the difference between
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a) b)
Fig. 4. Skeleton with incorrect branches in index and little finger (a) and line
segment of DPBP analysis (b)
background color and distal phalange color in the X-ray picture was too
small. The skeleton produced from that kind of pattern contained branches
which did not run trough some of the distal phalanges (see Fig. 4a).
To eliminate holes from the hand pattern, the Fill-Recursive method pro-
posed by Pavlidis [14] was used (see Procedure 1). At first, a point placed
near the border of the image was chosen as a background point. Then, the
Fill-Recursive method was called with three parameters a background point
(p), a hand pattern binary image (I) and a binary image with true values for
each pixel (J) – working image. When the procedure terminates, the third
parameter (J) contains a hand pattern binary image with no holes.
To neutralize the problem of incorrect branches, every start pixel and
the branch is used to compute the distal phalange border point (DPBP)
locations. First, line segment BA is created (see Fig. 4b), where A is a start
pixel and B is the N -th pixel from the branch, where N is one tenth of the
analyzed image height (parameter obtained experimentally). Secondly, the C
point and CA line segment are calculated by extending the BA line segment.
Then, a profile plot is created, utilizing the values of the pixels underneath
the CA line segment (see Fig. 5). Finally, the profile plot is analyzed and
DPBP are achieved with the following function.
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Fig. 5. The profile plot created, utilizing the values of the pixels underneath line
segment CA from Fig. 4b
Procedure 1. Algorithm for the elimination of holes from a hand pattern.
p = Point from border
I = Hand pattern binary image with true value for hand pattern
pixels and false value for background pixels
J = Binary image with true value for each pixel -- contains hand
pattern without holes, when Fill-Recursive terminates
Fill-Recursive(p, I, J)
J(p) = false
FOR $q \in Four-Neighbors(p)$
IF I(q) == FALSE
Fill-Recursive(q, I, J)
Four-Neighbors(p)
return {(p.x - 1, p.y - 1), (p.x - 1, p.y + 1),
(p.x + 1, p.y - 1), (p.x + 1, p.y + 1)}
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Denote by avg(n), n ∈ 1, ..., N , average value of function f in the neigh-
bourhood of the argument n. The argument corresponding to the DPBP is
given by the formula (middle arrow in Fig. 5):
DPBPargument := n̂ : avg(n̂) >
avg(0) + avg(N)
2
∧
∧
n<n̂
avg(n) ≤ avg(0) + avg(N)
2
, (1)
where arg(0) and arg(N) are the average value of function f at the begin-
ning (first arrow in Fig. 5) and at the end (last arrow) of the profile plot,
respectively.
When all DPBPs are known, each proper branch is modified. DPBP
becomes a start pixel and a path from DPBP to the prior start pixel becomes
part of the branch. Consequently all branches go through all phalanges,
which enables future analysis.
5.2. Improvement of joint space location
Joint space location also produced incorrect results due to the erosion in
phalanges and the small JSW. It was also discovered that profile plots created
for some parts of usable areas could be more accurate when shifted left or
right. These factors have a negative impact on computing the argument
corresponding to joint space location given by the formula presented in the
previous paper. To improve this step of the algorithm, new formula have
been introduced.
The joint space location formula presented in our previous article did not
take into consideration all aspects of the profile plot in arguments near argu-
ments corresponding to a joint space location. The prior function searched
for the maximal difference between the local minimum value (3rd arrow in
Fig. 7) and proceeding local maximum value (2nd arrow). It proved that
there are more aspects of this region. Just before local maximum (2nd ar-
row), there is a local minimum (1st arrow). In contrast, just after local
minimum (3rd arrow), there is local maximum (4th arrow) and again local
minimum (5th arrow). All of this information should be used in the new ver-
sion of the formula, though with different priorities (figured experimentally).
At this juncture, the improved function is defined as:
Denote by xn, n ∈ {1, ..., N}, the set of those arguments for which the
function f reaches its local maxima. Denote by ym, m ∈ {1, ...,M}, the
set of those arguments for which the function f reaches its local minima.
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Fig. 6. Line segment (1) shifted to the left (3, 5) and right (2, 4)
Let JointSpaceMaxWidth be a fixed parameter, which refers to the maximal
width of a joint space, and let {(yi, xj , yk, xl, yo)} be a set of quintuples of
arguments of the f function, so that for each i, k, o ∈ {1, ...,M} and each
j, l ∈ {1, ..., N}:
a) yi < xj and xj − yi < JointSpaceMaxWidth,
b) xj < yk and yk − xj < JointSpaceMaxWidth,
c) yk < xl and xl − yk < JointSpaceMaxWidth,
d) xl < yo and yo − xl < JointSpaceMaxWidth.
The argument corresponding to joint location point is given by the formula:
yjoint := ŷk : f(x̂j) + f(x̂l) − 2f(ŷk) + f(x̂j) − f(ŷi)
4
+
f(x̂l) − f(ŷo)
8
=
arg max
i,j,k,l,o
[
f(xj) + f(xl) − 2f(yk) + f(xj) − f(yi)
4
+
f(xl) − f(yo)
8
]
. (2)
Even though the changed formula succeeds more frequently than the pre-
vious one, it is still possible that the line segment utilized for profile plot
creation goes through an eroded area and returns faulty joint space loca-
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Fig. 7. Profile plots of line segments from Fig. 6
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tions (2nd line segment in Fig. 6). Another abnormal analysis may be made
when a line segment goes through an area where two bones overlap (1st line
segment). To prevent such mistakes, there are five or more, parallel line seg-
ments instead of one. Initially, each line segment is used to create its own
profile plot. Afterwards, each profile plot is analyzed with the new formula
which produces five pairs. Each pair contains n argument corresponding to a
joint location point and function value for this feature. Finally, an accurate
argument is chosen from the five of them in the following way.
Denote a set of five obtained pairs as {(xpjoint, vpjoint) : p ∈ {1, ..., 5}}. Let
min ∈ {1, ..., 5} be the index of the smallest argument and let max ∈ {1, ..., 5}
be an index of the biggest argument from the set of pairs. Then an accurate
pair index is given by the formula:
acc := p̂ : vp̂joint = arg max
p =min∧p =max
[vpjoint]. (3)
6. Experiments
In total, 1120 joints were located in 80 images (from 40 subjects) included
in the test set, acquired through the offices of the Dietla Hospital in Cracow,
Poland and the University Hospital in Cracow, Poland. The tested images
presented bones with pathological changes or uninfected bones. The per-
formance was assessed by measuring the percentage error of the two most
frequently erroneous steps: thresholding and joint space location.
The thresholding percentage error (TPE) was calculated through a sim-
ple comparison of the number of inaccurately binarized images and the total
number of images:
TPE =
inaccurate binarized
all images
∗ 100%. (4)
TPE improved over the result in the previous article (from 5% to 0%).
The mean percentage errors of the second phase, the identification of the
joint space locations, are given in Tab. 1. The joint space location percent-
age error (JSLPE) was measured for every analyzed image by dividing the
number of inaccurately located joints by 14 (the number of hand joints).
Then, the mean of JSLPE and standard deviation of JSLPE was computed.
Additionally, failure rates were calculated for each joint.
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Tab. 1. Mean joint space location percentage error in previous article and in
current paper
Joint name Previous mean JSLPE Improved mean JSLPE
Thumb – PIP 19.74% 3.75%
Thumb – MCP 14.47% 6.25%
Index finger – DIP 2.63% 1.25%
Index finger – PIP 6.58% 0%
Index finger – MCP 3.95% 0%
Middle finger – DIP 0% 2.5%
Middle finger – PIP 2.63% 0%
Middle finger – MCP 0% 0%
Ring finger – DIP 0% 2.5%
Ring finger – PIP 5.26% 1.25%
Ring finger – MCP 0% 0%
Little finger – DIP 9.21% 2.5%
Little finger – PIP 6.58% 12.5%
Little finger – MCP 14.47% 3.75%
GLOBAL – MCP 6.11% +/– 0.67% 2.59% +/– 4.72%
The JSLPE is 2.59% +/– 4.72% and is much smaller than JSLPE in the
previous paper (6.11% +/– 0.67%). It appears that the thumbs IP and MCP,
little fingers DIP and little fingers MCP joints are located more often than
before our improvements. The PIP joints are also located more frequently.
On the other hand, surprisingly, the analysis of little finger PIP joints fails
twice as often. This problem will become a topic for future research.
Finally, the overall percentage error (OPE), computed from the two er-
rors mentioned above narrowed significantly from 10.8% to 2.59% (Tab. 2).
7. Discussion
This paper describes an improvement of a method, already introduced
in previous article, to quantify the minimal JSW in hand radiographs. The
innovations affect two stages of the algorithm (thresholding and joint space
location), but have an immeasurable, positive impact on the whole analysis.
The changes described in this paper reduce TPE from 5% to 0% and
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Tab. 2. Errors for the two analyzed steps and overall errors in previous article and
in current paper
TPE JSLPE OPE
Previous error 5% 6.11% 10.8%
Previous error bar 1.54%
Improved error 0% 2.59% 2.59%
Improved error bar 4.72%
JSLPE from 6.11% +/– 1.54% to 2.59% +/– 4.72%, consequently decreasing
OPE to 2.59%. The difference in comparison with the previous error is
8.21%, so improvement is significant. Computer interpretation of hand X-
ray images is extremely difficult due to the complexity of hand structure. In
a few pioneering studies on this topic [3, 4, 10, 21, 22, 16, 17, 19], the results
are far from satisfactory, semi-automated or incomplete. It seems that the
results described in [2, 23] and the enhancement described in the present
paper significantly improve those mentioned above.
In future studies, the author will attempt to apply the shape feature
description language to the pattern of the upper and lower surface of joint
space to pick up the abnormalities in the hand. Creating an algorithm for
such a diagnosis seems to be an interesting avenue for future research.
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